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Welcome to issue 59 which comes at the end of
Scottish Apprentice Week and ahead of Young Person’s
Guarantee Week (more about that in our next issue).
Obviously the COVID crisis has affected all of us in
different ways, but our young people have been hit
hard by the pandemic, along with businesses. This week
recognises the benefits apprenticeships and workbased learning bring to people and employers. With an
uncertain future ahead for many of our young people,
we hope you will join us in showing your support and
appreciation for apprentices and the businesses who
employ them.
Also in this issue we have an article on the winner
of Gracefield Art Centre’s Lego Competition– maybe
an apprentice builder of the future? Whatever your
current situation, school leaver or employer, our Council
is here to help and support where we can.
We would also like to acknowledge International
Women’s Day, which is on Monday 8th March. This
day celebrates women’s achievement, raises visibility
and awareness against bias. 2021’s theme is ‘Choose to
Challenge’, and we support this and all who challenge
gender bias and inequality.
Let’s support each other in whatever way we can.

with best wishes

Elaine and Rob

Lockerbie and Syracuse Trust announce Scholars
After some deliberation, this year’s chosen scholars are
Lauren Carruthers and Alicia Pagan from Lockerbie
Academy. Congratulations and good luck on your
journey!
Between the Students, the Academy staff, Syracuse
University, the Trustees and our Ward Officer we’ve
managed to navigate an extraordinary application
and interview process this year, for obvious reasons.
Yet again the calibre of applicants for the Lockerbie
Syracuse Scholarship places was of a very high standard.
It’s always difficult for the Trustees to choose, and
while there are only two scholarships, every one of the
students showed us they can go on to make successful
futures. Well done everyone!

The Future’s Blooming
An example of the Communities Model in action is happening in Stranraer.
Community Assets staff have been working in
partnership with the local community, DGHP and their
contractor to prepare land for a wildflower meadow in
King George V Park in Stranraer.

Adams ploughed and harrowed the ground to level the
area. This work was carried out free of charge. Without
the help of the local farmers, it would have taken staff
many hours to prepare the ground for planting.

The team from Culhorn Depot, Stranraer have been
busy cutting the grass and preparing the area for the
next stage and local farmers Adam Paxton and Stuart

Further maintenance is planned for the next couple
weeks so that the ground will be ready for planting
seeds at the end of March.

Scottish Apprenticeship Week 1 - 5 March 2021
It’s never been more important
to show our support for
apprenticeships.
Scottish Apprenticeship Week
shines a light on the great things
that happen when business backs
talent through apprenticeships
and is a time to share the value
apprenticeships can bring to
individuals, employers and the
economy. Talented individuals of
all ages and backgrounds have the
chance to reach their potential with
an apprenticeship.
Businesses have adapted to
challenging times. Employers and
learning providers have innovated
so apprentices can learn, achieve
and progress. While businesses
taking on apprentices have
developed new and safe ways to
recruit in their commitment to
backing talent.
Your support for the week means
backing Scottish Apprenticeships,
the economy and opportunities for
people across Scotland.

Stats and facts
• Over 100 different types
of Scottish Apprenticeship
covering hundreds of different
job roles
• More than 12,000 employers
involved in Scottish
Apprenticeships Apprentice
employers stated the top
three benefits of offering
apprenticeships:
• productivity (83%)
• improved staff morale (79%)
• improved image in the sector
(74%) Research shows*
the most common reasons
for employer backing
apprenticeships was: provide young people with
opportunities (91%), - to train
workers in core skills (81%)
- because provide industry
experience (80%)
*SDS apprentice employer surveys

Support
Additional support for employers
and individuals has been put in
place as part of the response
to COVID-19 to support
apprenticeships.
Apprenticeship Employer Grant –
employers will receive up to £5,000
for taking on a Modern or Graduate
Apprentice.
Adopt an Apprentice - payments for
employers recruiting apprentices
made redundant are being
increased from £2,000 to £5,000.
Visit apprenticeships.scot to find
out more.
For local information go to:
DG Employment TAP

Life in China
A chance meeting has lead to a life-changing
opportunity in China for former Queen of the
South coach, Eddie Warwick. The chance to swap
your hometown of Dumfries for a country with a
population of 1.6 billion does not come along every
day, but this is the choice that faced the ambitious
Doonhamer in October 2019.
“I was made aware of the job opening from a friend I
met on a coaching course back in 2016 and then three
days later, I was travelling down to London to meet the
bosses of Football Talents Limited.”
The private coaching company are based in Jiaxing,
China, which neighbours Shanghai, the largest city in
the world. The interview clearly went well, leaving
Eddie facing the prospect of leaving his partner, family
and friends behind to start a new life 6,000 miles away.
On top of this, he would be giving up a job he loved.
“The decision to leave was always going to be difficult,
leaving my home comforts and giving up a job I was
very comfortable and happy in, but working abroad
has always been an ambition of mine. I had always
imagined it being somewhere in Europe and then the
China opportunity came up. After weighing everything
up, I just couldn’t turn it down.”

Gracefield Lego Art
Exhibition Winner
The winners of Gracefield Art Centre’s Lego Competition
unfortunately were unable to visit to Gracefield to
collect their prizes in person due to current restrictions.
Instead, their Toytown vouchers were posted out to
them and winners were invited to send in photos of
them with their winning models and prizes. Here is
Fraser Corrie, age 6, winner of the younger category
competition. His happy smile fairly brightens a dreich
day! Congratulations Fraser, and well done!

How has Eddie adapted to his new life on the other
side of the world? “I won’t lie, although excited about
the new adventure it was a daunting prospect thinking
about the complete unknown, difference in culture and
language barrier....but through time I’ve adjusted to
the Chinese way of life in what is a bustling, hundred
mile an hour, vibrant country.”
So, what about the job itself? Eddie was initially
appointed as the Senior Management/Assistant Head
Coach with Football Talents Ltd. After a successful 13
months, a further opportunity came up as the Head
Coach of an international private football school and
meant moving on to Shandong, in the North of China.
“I am now overseeing a full-time football programme
within the private school, which includes full running
of both Under 18 and Elite academy teams. This allows
players to access between 18-21 hours of on and off the
field training.”
It is not all work and no play for Eddie however, and
he has been keen to get as much sightseeing in as
possible and experience the Chinese culture. “China is
genuinely a fantastic country with many amazing sights
to see and experiences to savour”
What does the future hold for Eddie? “My current
contract expires at the end of 2021 and I’ll see where
I’m at then. There are opportunities there for me, some
remaining abroad and some closer to home. I’ve been
working in football for a long time and still have the
passion and drive to continue with personal goals.”

What is a

Cardiac Arrest
and how do I treat it?

British Heart Foundation’s UK national
network of defibrillators
A cardiac arrest is an electrical problem that results
in the heart suddenly stops beating. With no blood
pumping around your body, the brain is starved of
oxygen. It can happen anytime, anywhere and often
without warning. If someone is in cardiac arrest they
will:
•

Collapse suddenly.

•

Fall unconscious and unresponsive.

•

Won’t be breathing or will not be breathing
normally.

•

Skin will turn grey quickly.

What should you do?
•

Call 999 immediately.

•

Start cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), if you are
not trained in CPR you will be talked through how
to perform it until the emergency services arrive.

•

If there is a registered Public Access Defibrillator
available near your location, you will be directed
towards it. if possible, send someone to collect
it and use immediately. If there are no devices
available or you are on your own, then continue
with CPR until help arrives.

There are over 3,200 “out of hospital cardiac arrests”
in the country every year with a survival rate of just
1 in 10. Every minute that passes without CPR and
defibrillation reduces that chance of survival by
10%. Awareness of CPR is growing but awareness of
defibrillation is still quite low, this is something the
British Heart Foundation wants to change.
To help combat this, the British Heart Foundation
launched ‘The Circuit’ in 2019, a national network of
defibrillators shared with the UK’s emergency services.
This allows the emergency services to direct those in
need to the nearest publicly accessible defibrillator.
If you have a defibrillator that is freely available to
the public 24/7 and is located externally then you can
register your device by visiting www.thecircuit.uk.
The BHF has part funded thousands of community
defibrillators throughout the country, if you believe
your community could benefit from having one of these
lifesaving ‘shock boxes’ then you can check eligibility by
visiting www.bhf.org.uk/how-you-can-help.

Self-Care & Mental Health for Kids
With a little bit of normality for young children and
sanity for the parents on the horizon, it is important
that we don’t look too far ahead. Some children might
be back at school and back in a routine but there are
lots of kids still having to stay at home.
Being stuck at home and away from friends is still a
difficult thing for our youngsters and it is important
that we still have one eye on the here and now. The
Active Schools and Community Sport Team can help
with words of wisdom. Having helped us all stay
physically active throughout lockdown, they have a
little guide on how we can keep everyone healthy.
For more information, resources on keeping physically
active and on the move, visit www.actify.org.uk

Let’s keep the body and mind healthy

For resources and information banishing the lockdown
blues visit at youngminds.org.uk/ and
www.place2be.org.uk/.

Council Tax
2 0 2 1 /22

A Litter Bit of Help

Council tax freeze agreed by D&G Council as part
of council budget setting on 4 March 2021

Dumfries and Galloway Council’s Streetscene and some
redeployed Sport and Leisure staff have been carrying out
a litter pick from the grass verges along the busy A75.
The pick, starting at the Lochfoot roundabout and
stretching to the Cairnryan Ferry Ports, was carried out
over a few days last week.
Working together, teams of Community Assets
Streetscene staff from Culhorn, Barnkirk and Abercromby
depots collected an astounding 1,085 bags of rubbish,
with a total weight of 5.7 tonnes from along the route.
It’s the thoughtless actions of a minority of drivers that
not only spoils the local landscape and creates a danger
to wildlife, but also places the lives of the Community
Assets Team, who carry out the litter picking, at risk.
Please be considerate when driving and take your litter
home for the sake of your community, wildlife, and the
Council Streetscene workers.

RBCFT Film of the Week

Alex Ferguson: Never Give In
The RBCFT was given early access to a brand-new
documentary about legendary football manager Sir
Alex Ferguson ahead of its World Premiere at this year’s
Glasgow Film Festival. RBCFT customer, and Manchester
United fan, Steven Kirkpatrick gives us his verdict.
What a privilege to watch this documentary. As an
avid Man United fan it was easy to be inspired by Sir
Alex. Beginning with his rehabilitation after a brain
haemorrhage in 2018, the film expertly explores his
early life, from protecting his brother at school, a
tempestuous relationship with his father and how he
made tough choices to be with his wife, Cathy.
From his prominent rise to greatness as Aberdeen
manager in the early 1980s, breaking the Old Firm
hoodoo before taking the Manchester United job at
a difficult time, the documentary goes through the
troubled times at Manchester United. A bigger picture
emerges, that of an Empire’s foundations being built:
the emphasis on youth, the focus on tomorrow and
the desire to topple his biggest rivals. The league win
in 1992/93 and the Treble season in 1998/99 feature
heavily and quite rightly too.

If you’re not a Fergie fan, or a football fan, then you’ll
enjoy getting to see the personal side of a man who
was for so long his own bodyguard from the media.
We hear from his immediate family, and how they were
affected not only by his illness, but also his incredible
drive and focus on football as their family moved to
Manchester. It’s incredibly moving, hearing how he
learned to write again following the brain injury.
From the age of 3 Fergie put hundreds of smiles on my
face and continues to do so today. The next time I take
my seat in the Sir Alex Ferguson Stand at Old Trafford,
I’ll do so holding the great man in even higher esteem.
The film will have a limited release in UK cinemas on 27
May and will be added to Amazon Prime on 29 May.

They call it coaching, but it’s teaching. You don’t just tell them
it’s so, but you show them the reasons why it’s so, and you
repeat and repeat until they’re convinced, until they know.
Vince Lombardi

Activities Page

Quiz of the Week

1. Bill Nelson was lead guitarist
and singer for which 70s art
rock band?
2. What fraction of a second is
a microsecond?
3. Maradona scored his first
international goal for
Argentina against which
team?
4. On 5 March 1971 which Led
Zeppelin song was played
live for the first time at
Belfast’s Ulster Hall?
5. Gustav Klimt’s painting The
Kiss can be seen in which
European city? .

6. A USB is used to attach
keyboards, printers, external
storage, and mobile devices
to the computer - what does
USB stand for?
7. Who won both the Nobel
Prize for Physics in 1903
and the Nobel Prize for
Chemistry in 1911?
8. If you suffered from
ophidiophobia what would
you be afraid of?
9. Which Marx brother played
Rufus T. Firefly in the film
Duck Soup?

Grandma’s Quiche

10. Approximately, what
percentage of bananas sold
in the UK each year are
Fairtrade certified?
11. Who wrote the novel A
Clockwork Orange?
12. Phonology is the study of
what?
13. The first stock market was
formed in which country?
14. Vyvyan, Rick, Neil, and Mike
were the main characters
in which 80s comedy
programme?

16. In which season did
Aberdeen Football Club win
their first European trophy?
17. What country has the
shortest coastline in the
world?
18. How many European
countries start with the
letter C? 3 –
19. Who was recently
announced as the new
Scottish Labour leader?
20. Belcalis Almanzar is better
known by which name?

15. Who plays DS Steve Arnott
in the TV drama Line of
Duty?

Serves 6-8
Prep 20 mins

Cook 35mins

This is a delicious quiche made to Grandma’s old recipe. She
was brought up during the war so made best use of anything
in the cupboard. Grandma substituted 1/4pt of milk for some
of the cream as it was expensive, but all cream gives a richer
flavour and a firmer set. You can use any strength of cheese,
but we preferred mature for that extra tang!
I’ve used imperial measurements as that is what Grandma
grew up with.

Ingredients

Method

Shortcrust pastry made
with 1/2lb plain flour, 4 oz
fat and a pinch of salt

STEP 1
Line a 9” flan tin with the
shortcrust pastry. Grandma
said not to blind bake the
pastry, but I leave this to
you!

6oz lean bacon
3 eggs
1/2lb grated cheese
3/4 pint double cream
Salt and pepper
www.bbcgoodfood.com

STEP 2
Cook the bacon and cut
into small pieces .In a bowl
thoroughly mix the 3 eggs,
grated cheddar, double
cream and add salt and
pepper.

STEP 3
Place the bacon in the
pastry base and por the
mixture over the top.
Cook in the oven at 190C
for 35 minutes or until set

Key Contacts
National COVID-19 Helpline

0800 111 4000

For people who don’t have family or existing community
support and can’t get online and who are over 70, disabled,
require the support of mental health services, are pregnant
or receive a flu jab for health reasons, will be directed to
our dedicated local team who can offer essential assistance.
NHS24

111
www.nhsinform.scot

Emergency

999

Doctor Out of Hours

111

Dumfries and Galloway Council
030 33 33 3000
www.dumgal.gov.uk/SupportDG
Business Support Helpline

01387 260 280
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub

030 33 33 3001

Social Work Out of Hours

01387 273 660

Third Sector Dumfries and Galloway 0300 303 8558
Dumfries and Galloway
Citizens Advice Service

0300 303 4321
www.dagcas.org

Samaritans

116 123

SHOUT

Text SHOUT to 85258 for free

Scotland’s Domestic Abuse Helpline 0800 027 1234
Age Scotland

0800 12 44 222
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Shelter Scotland

0808 800 444
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

LGBT Helpline Scotland

0300 123 2523

Childline

0800 1111

“Dreaming of You”
during lockdown
The future was looking bright for Wigtownshire band
“Rhythm in Shoes”, but COVID-19 struck, and all their
plans were cancelled or put on hold.
Joey Pearce, Gerry Byers, Ben Fortnum and Euan
Alexander formed the band in 2017 and 2020 was
meant to be the culmination of their hard work and
shared experiences in the music industry.
Drummer Euan recently said, “with playing events such
as Skiffie World Championships, corporate events in
Glasgow and being lined up for the Stranraer Oyster
Festival, we had a good year ahead. ”.
The band saw other groups keeping the music scene
going during Covid and set out to provide a little
lockdown entertainment. They recorded a socially
distanced cover of The Corla’s popular song ‘Dreaming
of You’. By filming the individual parts from their
own homes and editing them together, the band have
produced an entertaining lockdown music video.
Lead vocalist and guitarist Joey said, “we’ve worked
really hard putting this together, we did it ourselves
and it was a learning curve. Our plan is to make a lot
more and get our name out there for people looking
for bands when COVID-19 ends”.
You can follow the band’s at www.facebook.com/
RhythminShoes.
Thanks to www.dgwgo.com for sharing their
interview with the band with us.

If you would like help understanding this
or need it in another format telephone 030 33 33 3000
Answers
1. Be Bop Deluxe
2. One millionth of a second
3. Scotland (June 1979)
4. Stairway to Heaven
5. Vienna (at the Österreichische Galerie

6.
7.
8.
9.

Belvedere museum in the Belvedere
Palace)
Universal Serial Bus
Marie Curie
Snakes
Groucho

10.
11.
12.
13.

33%
Anthony Burgess
Sound
The Netherlands in 1602 (formed to
fund The Dutch East India Company)
14. The Young Ones

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Martin Compston
1982/83
Monaco
Cyprus, Czechia, and Croatia
Anas Sarwar
Cardi B

